two earlier editions. Although there are fewer 'cartoons' and 'jokes', the style of the authors has been retained and the text remains easily readable. It is also interesting to note, that in addition to extra chapters (e.g. hyperbaric medicine), that this style is retained despite the text being much less conjectural and hypothetical than its predecessors. There are now 39 chapters and 10 appendices. Chapters remain unreferenced, with lists of recommended reading. This style will not suit the reader preparing papers or searching for references, but does contribute to the 'readability' of the text.
This textbook always has, and in this edition still does, fill a most important niche in medicine and especially in Australasia. Australia and New Zealand have more divers (and hence more diving accidents) per capita than anywhere else; however, diving medicine is essentially not taught to undergraduate medical students, and given the intense competition for such curriculum-time, it is naive to anticipate any change in this situation. It follows that there is an obvious need for postgraduate education in this subject. This need is currently met by short-duration courses run by the Royal Australian Navy, the Royal Adelaide Hospital and the Royal New Zealand Navy, and by this textbook. No other available textbook is deliberately written for the uninitiated, and in general the others are encyclopaedic and/or difficult to read.
Overall then, the third edition of Diving and Subaquatic Medicine is a worthy successor, is written to be easily read by medical practitioners and other health professionals as a primer, is factually sound and consequently is recommended to those who may come into contact with both potential divers and injured divers. There is limited discussion of equipment and protocols, the authors assuming some basic expertise in infusion techniques.
Paediatric requirements are not specifically covered, and many of the recommended Anaesthesia and Intensive Care. Vol. 10. No. 4. November. 1991 techniques are untried in this group. Elderly patients and those with multisystem disease do have alternative regimes suggested.
Monitoring and safety is appropriately addressed and there is some discussion of closed-loop feedback systems. This is not a comprehensive textbook on infusion techniques but does provide an approachable review of current theory and would be a useful addition to a departmental library. In 1847 he published one of the first textbooks on ether anaesthesia, preceeding even John Snow. In it, Pirogoff advocated the rectal route of ether administration.
BRUCE McLEOD
The Wood Library Museum has published this edition with a superb translation from the original French by B. Raymond Fink and an excellent biography of Pirogoff by Professor Ole Secher.
The introductory discussion by Pirogoff is a delightful summary of his initial clinical use of ether and his interpretation of its effects, both upon himself and in volunteers. The second section is an extensive list of experiments on dogs, cats and rabbits. These included the direct application of ether to the spinal cord and brain, the injection of ether intra-arterially (carotid) and intravenously (jugular and portal veins), and intratracheally with and without the 'pneumogastric nerves' (i.e. the vagi) being divided and then stimulated galvanically. Pirogoffs final experiments were on the rectal administration of ether and he devotes an extensive discussion to this.
Obviously an astute clinical observer, he describes the presence of ether in the exhaled breath minutes after commencing rectal administration. He was aware of both systemic and portal absorption from the rectum. In what must be one of the first comparative studies in anaesthetic research, Pirogoff reported the outcome of fifty patients having inhalational ether compared with forty patients given it rectally.
Although a keen proponent of the rectal route, Pirogoffkept an overall perspective, presenting his failures and listing contraindications.
Certainly a man with foresight, Nicolai Ivanovich Pirogoffpre-empted Crile and the 'stress response' by some 65 years when he postulated: 'Hence etherisation, by rendering the body insensitive to traumatic pain, will probably diminish the intensity of the nervous and febrile reaction.'
MICHAEL G. COOPER Sydney
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